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AMUS CALLS We do have our new phone now and also a person to
maintain some organization. The phone is (303) 449-6917 and
the person is SHARON GREENE. Sharon will be handling the
incoming mail, developing system and hardware cross
reference lists, mailing the newsletter, disks, manuals,
dues renewals, copies of literature and AMUS applications.
Jim Taylor is still available for more technical questions
but Sharon has most all of our information with her in the
office.
DISKS? WHAT DISKS? Last newsletter we announced that you
should have gotten ~~S disks from us by the time the
newsletter reached you. Fine intentions, but we were
afflicted with a plagua of problems with our Persci disks,
and we couldn't come up with one Persci in Boulder that we
could use to make copies. We're limping along on a loaned
disk drive now and are getting copies made when we can steal
the use of a machine on weekends.
S~IN~~ T~~SCRIPTS The first draft of the transcripts from
the November seminars have been finished and sent to Bob
Currier at Alpha ~icro. After he has a chance to go over
them to edit technical items, we will make a final draft and
mail the finished product to everyone who attended the
seminar. Right now it's about a two inch stack of pa?er~

GENERAL ~E!1BER !tEETING It I s time to start thinking
about the AMUS general member meeting. It will be held at
the West Coast Computer Faire, ~ay 11-13 in San Francisco.
We are planning a full scale assault incl'~ding workshops, a
Board of Director's ~eeting, elections, and an~,hing else
that you might care to suggest. We will publish a full
agenda in the next newsletter. If you have ideas, or would
like to organize some activity, please let us know. For
information about the Faire, hotel reservations, etc.
contact the West Coast Computer Faire at 333 Swett Road,
Woodside, CA, 94062. or call (4ls) 851-7075. They will send
you the free Silicon Gultch Gazette with more information
than you care to know about Faire happenings.
~'1US

NOTES about 4.0.
Some info obtained from Mike Roach.
SC~D A wonderful thing called SCNWLD is being used by OIR,
COPY, ERASE and RE11AltE. This incorporates everything you
wanted to do with wild carding. Try it you'll like it.
E~~SE was changed to not default to
You must enter some
extention. Do not leave extraneous comma's at the end of a
command or you may get results you didn't expect. Ex:
COPY=OSKl:filename, will copy all extent ions of filename and
then start at the beginning of the pp~ and copy the whole

.*.

I

thing. This unique and wonderful feature does cost you a
little memory though. It takes over 6K in your partition to
do a DIR now.
MONTST If you have a HAWK, MONTST always looks to the FIXED
disk for a system.
REBOOTING If you have a system on the Hawk cartridge tne
system will come up on the cartridge when you press the
RESET switch. If you don't WIlnt the system up on the
cartridge, press the reset switch before the READY light
comes on. The system will find the cartridge not ready and
will go into a loop looking for the system on the fixed.
JIR 4.0 no longer supports the 1MB function which was used
to find the address of the first block of a file. If you
really liked this feature, rename your 3.4 version to
JIROLD.PRG and you can still use it. You can get the info
now from DUMP DIR record number DEVN:.
SC~D Quite a number of programs do not use SCNWLD but
they do have common defaults. Some of them are ASCDMP,
DSKDDT, DSKDMP. DIRSEQ. They will default to your device i!
none or only : is given. DEV:. DEVO:

APL In the

~iddle of
doc~~entation is an

the second page of the DIR 4.0
example which references APL.PRG. It
was a poor choice for an example because people are calling
about .~L. There is NO APL available from Alpha Micro.

DSKPAK Device name is NOT optional.
work yet.

We haven't gotten it to

The ADM3 driver was modified to software generate
some of the TAB functions available on the smarter
terminals. Unfortunately Alpha Micro doesn't have an ADM3
to test their wizardry. 2.0 VUE and the new ADM3.TDV are
incompatable. If you have the business package, the 1.0 VUE
and the ADM3.TDV on it work just fine. For now you can limp
along by hitting two escapes every time you do something
that would normally require a clear to end of line, or clear
to end of screen.

AD~3.TDV

LPTSPL The spool printer will now print from a device other
than DSK, however the other driver must be loaded in systeo
memory not user memery. The queue was reduced to 8 from 16
in order to keep the size down. We have heard more than one
complaint that the spooler(4.0) fails to queue up a valid
filespec for LPTSPL on occasion. We think it might be
related to MONTST.
DIAG2 The test program will work on any device it's just
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that it will only read the first 500 records.
LOG LOG will default to OEVO: if none is typed.
is typed it will default to your PPN.

If no PPN

SORT On page 5 of the SORT utility documentation it says the
key must be smaller than the record. It is not true. You
can have a single key sort where the key is the entire
record.
FLOCK FLOCK cannot be used on ISA."i files or terminals for
reasons to complicated to explain here.
The example on
page 13 does not guarentee a print of 0 as intended. On
page 15, line 31 of the second example should read: 31 IF
EMP$.·· THEN GOTO LEAVE You cannot transfer control with
the format IF •• TEEN label.
XLOCK When using MODE - 3, the array you use must be large
enough to hold all of the xlock entries. If it isn't you
will find a portion of your program has been overlaid.
VUE Yank and Unyank are confusing to say the least. At first
try, we mangled the file we were VUEing. Bob Currier at
Alpha Micro says that you must Yank and Unyank through to
the end of the file before Finishing. We are also having
some trouble with lines over 80 characters long (using an
ADM3), and moving the cursor past the bottom line has
interesting (and frustrating) results as ocassionally it
will bounce allover the bottom line for about three minutes
and then finally stop. Nothing is lost, and an ESCape will
get you back to command mode.

RUN Assume you all know that you will crash the system if
you forget filename.
ISAM A bug has crept into IS~i~~ Do not delete the first
record in the index. Put in a dummy record if you have to
to prevent deletion.
ISMBLD No longer asks for an input file, mainly because it
didn't work right all the time before anyway.
The M&~EF example is for a hypothetical 64K board
and was written before the PIICEON board was in hand. If
you are confused, do not use the example when trying to set
up your system with 16k boards. The example is trying to
show you the versatility of the software control on the 64K
boards and not how you might normally set yours up. An
exa~ple of a corr~on settup for l28K with 3 32K banks using
all 16K boards is as follows:

~EF

ME.'-IDEF 100,1,0
3

MEMDEF 101,1,0
MEMDEF 102,1,0 erhis should be true for 32K boards also.)
etc more system ini
JOBMEM JOB2 ls100000-177376
full 32K partition
JOBMEM JOB3 2:100000-137776
16K
JOBMEM JOB4 2:140000-177376
16K
MEMORY 0
The system ini is now done and BANK 0 is available to
whomever grabs first. The 8 16K boards should be shunted as
follows:
Jl
J4
J5
ON
ALL
2
2
1
ON
ALL
2
2
ON
ALL
2
1000
3
3
ON Pli
ALL
2
1000
4
OFr
ALL
2
2
1001
5
3
OFF
ALL
2
1001
6
OFF
ALL
2
2
7
1002
OFF
ALL
2
3
1002
8
This example is for a system with P~OM enabled.
BOARD

ADDR

1

XXXX
XXXX

MEU ADDR

o

If you cannot enable phantom the 4th board would look like
this for the hawk: 4
1000
3
ON
21
0 and the upper limits on the JOBML~ commands would
be lowered to 171376.
The 4th board would look like this for a floppy: ie lK
disabled 4
1000
3
ON
1
0
and the upper limits on the JOBMEM commands would be 175376.
CONTROL C TRAP - CHAINinq We fought error trapping for a
long time before we finally qot it to work for us
. consistantly. Now it doesn't work for us again. There are
two remadies. We were able to make our system work again by
moving the SYST~ RUN.PRG statement in the system.ini. If
you have this problem you can try this also but Mike Roach
said he has suggested it to others and they were
unsuccessful. The problem is to CHAIN to a master program
when a C is hit without losing control. The CHAIN function
does NOT clear the ON ERROR flag nor does it clear the ERROR
trapped flag. We solved the latter problem by RESUMEing
before CHAINing and that worked fine under 3.4. Now since
error trapping was changed to resolve some problems in ISNi
our method does not work any more. Following is an example
of how we are coded and then how to do it so that it should
work.
100
1000
1010

1020

ON ER-'~OR GOTO ERR 'TRAP
ERR'TRAP:IF ERR(O)-l RESuru: 1020
?"ERR(";ERR(O);") LINE ";ERR(l):RESUME 1020
CLOSE tl
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1030

CRAIN -MASTER-

In order to maintain control when you turn off the error
trapping you must first lock the keyboard. Therefore the
followings

100
110
1000
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
1060
1110

ON ERROR GOTO ERR 'TRAP
?TABC-l,8)
ERR'TRAP:
IP ERR (0)
1 THEN 1100
?TAB(-1,7)
RESUME 1040
CLOSE '1

~

Unlock the keyboard

~

Lock the keyboard
To keep control

~

Turn off error trapping
?-ERRC-JERR(O),-) LINE w,E~q(l)lllO

~

ON ERROR GOTO 0
CHAIN -lfASTERwlllOO
GOTO 1020

1.0 ALPHA ACCOUNTING PACKAGE It is my understanding that
1icencees of the business system are free to exchange any
modifications, changes, corrections etc. to the system
should they choose to do so. If all the license holders
will let us know who they are we will attempt to do just
that thru the newsl~tter. Also send along anything you have
that should be shared by all. Alpha Micro has requested
that we do not publish anything relating to the internal
workings of the system until we can clear up potential legal
problems. If we get enough interest from the dealers, we
will generate a special mailing list for that purpose. Here
are a couple of general notes for now:
STENO Even though the documentation and some of the programs
are looking for floating poLlt numbers from STENCI. SBR, it is
returning string values, which is why some programs don't
work when asked to give a partial listing. You can fix the
problem by changing the variables STRTNO and ENDNO to
strings in all of the programs that use STENO for numeric
input.
ORDER ENTRY Barry McMillan says that the update to Order
Entry is almost ready and we should be able to qet it by
mid February. How and what all will be distributed had not
been decided when I talked to him Feb. 1.
GL The program AUTOGL needs two corrections:
BASIC BASIC will still crash the system if you try to load a
program that is too large for the memory available. BASIC
will still crash the system if you try to print a floating
point variable that actualy contains certain strings. Ira
10 A--l
20 ON ABS(A) GOTO 40,50
30 ? -ERROR- : END
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40 ? -~EACHED 40· : END
50 ? -!U:AC!tED 50- : END
Line )0 should not be reached but it is.
The prQ9ram WILL work if you chanqe line 20 to:
2n ON I~CASS(A» GOTO 40,50
Hanson sent an example of a buq in Basic
HP 2648A GRAPHICS Has anyone written a driver for the
Hewlett Packard 2648A gra~hic terminal? It appears to need a
different escape sequence for screen commands.
Someone sent in a pr~am called D&'tO.'·tPL which
referances an MPL subroutine. The ~~L stands for ~acro
Processing Language. It was not included. Does anyone know
who sent this in, and whether or not !filL exists on the AlDha
Micro? ~~e found a program on the business pack called
:.fPL.PRG but don't know what it does yet.
DE.."'IO.~L

CHESSl This prQ9ram on A'-roS DISK U doesn't work but for all
you chess fans, Ira Hanson has sent,in corrections to make
it work. ~he proqram is pretty si:nple 1!linded and can
normaly be beaten. Other more sophisticated chess prograns
can be purchased if you want to test your skill.
~1EDIC.:u. PACKAGE We have received quite an extensive set of
docunenta~ion ==om ~erry Woodward at The Computer Center,
433 '!alley .~ve., 3irmingham AL 35209 concerning their

~edical

Package.

Write to him if you are interested in the

package.
B-IOOO TER~INAL =huck Prior from Smi~~-Root, 14014 ~ Sa~on
Creek Ave., Vancouver, WA 98665 says they have a driver for
the B-IOOO terminal and also a bioodirectional driver for the
~'EC Spinwriter.
He says it should work for bot.~ serial and
parallel.
ACCESSORIES There are now a couple of f~s making
ite.'!ls for the A!)~3. Electro Labs (P.O. Box 7621, Stanford,
CA 94305 sells the lower case chip for the ADM3 for about
S15. opposed to the SlOO. that Lear Seiqler wants. Also, a
company called Digital Enqinneerinq makes a board that fits
under the Anl13 board, and converts the 'dUDlb' terminal to a
512 X 250 line qraphics terminal. This costs about S925.
For another S50 you can have it with the option that ac~epts
Tektronix 4011) software. You can find out all about their
'Retro-Graphics' kit by writinq to Diqital Electronics, Inc.
l797-K Tribute Road, Sacramento, CA 95815.
An~3

XCALLS AVAILABLE Phil Hunt of ~idwestern Diqital
Electronics, 6075 Cleveland Ave. suite 205 Columbus. OR
43229 is offerinq a diskette containinq 45 XCALL subroutines
of general interest. He also has a 21K chess ga.,. teat is

over 70 pages of source code.
says.

Plays very good chess - so he

CO~~ FILE Executing a command file ~~ll normally look to
DSXO;(2,2) first, however, if we are logged into DSKl: and
do a MONTST, then after that the system will default to
DSXl;C2,2) first. This is hard to believe~~

BOOLEAN • AND'

A-l:S-2
IF A AND B THEN ?-TRUE- ELSE ?-FALSEFALSE
This occurs because A and B are logically 'ANQ'ed before the
test for TROE occurs. Bina~I 01 ~~ 10 = 0, theretore, the
boolean logic 1 and 2
FALSE even though 1 = TRUE and 2 =
TRUE.

=

ROCHESTER USERS GROUP Lefford F. Lowdan, 615 Long Pond Rd.,
Rochester, NY 14612 has in his current newsletter a note
from Dick Meade that PPN 100,100 is designated as the
general account for telscommunications operations as used by
the Khalsa Comp'..lter Syste!'l1 Package. We will pass that
along also. t~~ford discusses QDT, DDT, DDB's ans assa~ler
rio. If you are trying to write in assembler you might want
to contact him. He has written a sUbroutine to =ompress
strings of identical charactors, but usL'lg it requires a
single instruction ?at=h in ~US.PRG.
LP-3000 PLOTTER ~avid Brown of 607 W. 33rd, Austin, Texas,
78705 ~as written a driver for the LP-3000 printer/ plotter.
COMPIL Steve Stoner fro:n !:les ~-toines has found that the Disk
Compiler appears to have a maximum line length of 100
characters.
IeOM If you ha'/e an reaM floppy sys':em with 48K and .,rant to
go to 64K, a note fr~m ~r. R~chard Rubinstein is very
useful. You must modify the system to address the bootstrap
~OM at FCOOH rather than COOOH to allow more than 48K of
contiguous ~~. This was documented by Alpha Micro in an
early release, but hasn't been sent out with recent systems.
FOOS FILES Dr. R~binst~in has also written a program that
translates FDOS files on the IeOM floppy to AMOS files.
DEALER CO~~ICATIONS ~ETWORK David Kacela of Management
Information System Corp., 35 N. ~ontford Ave., Baltimore,
Md. 21224 has decided to contact all of the dealers who are
inte~ested in sharing or swapping software.
If you are
interested, drop him a line, or call at (30l) 732-4437. We
will attempt to report his activities in the newsletter.
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GLOBAL Irvin Shapiro, the President of Micobus, Skokie, Ill.
has sent us a subroutine called GLOBAL which allows you to
pass variable information by value between BASIC programs.
Many thanks~ The source code is included in this
newsletter.
NI0S PILE ~~LING Lefford Lowden has send us information
about how all those disk erros get created that DS~~A
finds: When a file is opened for output, unless the file is
closed before the program EXITs, it does not exist.
However, the used file blocks are not reclaimed causing
errors to be detected by DSKANA. If an output file must be
aborted, it should be first closed, then deleted. This will
prevent disk problems.
CHESS FIX Ira C. Hanson of Mammoth Lakes, California sent in
the following note and fix for the chess game on the AMUS
game disk:
The chess program has an incorrect STRSIZ statement at line
115 and a soace must follow the PRINT on line 10200. The
rer.aining changer center the chess pieces in their squares
and puts blanks in the printout for readability. The five
comment lines give a brief explanation of how the pieces are
referenced for inputm and output. This kind of an
explanation is a gross oversight by the original author. I
might add that it plays bery poor chess. It does not
recognize obvious attacks on key pieces and therefore loses
every game to the most novice of players like me. However,
it's still fun and a good demonstration program.

B
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February 1. 1979
BugUst: 4.0
I. While you are using VUE on a file containing one or more
upper case E'si
1. Get into command mode.
2. >SEARCHFQLDMFALSE ~
3. ~FOLDMFALSE ~
4. 'RME }
I ent:er upper case letter
5. 1~
I enter lower case letter
6. Enter a Y for any or all occurences of "E".
Problem. only upper case E is placed into the file. The
problem is more general in that: DQ lower case letters
can be placed in a file using REPLACE.
II. The same problem occurs using GLOBAL.
III. Prepare an INI.VUE file the last line of which is blank.
1) .VUE~filename~
I use an existing. valid filename
with extension.
2) Get into command mode.
I esc.
I quit using VUE.
3)
4) • vuE» ftlename .l.
I same filename plus extension
as above.
Problem. system will crash.
Solution. remove blank line from INI.VUE. It is my opinion
that many users will use VUE to create an INt.VUE file.
When using VUE in insert: mode, most: users will hit ~.on
their last line of text. This will create a last-lineblank condition unless a control Z is then entered.
IV. The search argument st:ring when using SEARCH. REPLACE or
GLOBAL in VUE will ignore leading and trailing blanks. Example.
file contains
dog~BoyAB
1) tiet into cO!llllla%ld mode of VUE
Z) >illA
3) ct-l x
I next: macch
PrOblem. the cursor will incorrectly be positioned over the
second occurence of B. There is no second occurence of ~B.

>LL
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Buglist 4.0 (cont'd.)
V.

."LOGlU.2

.*

.SYSACT'IIOSK1,
*A)~69.69

~

J.

I

I

use a scratch disk
non octal number

PASSWORD-L.

*.LL
• DSl<ANAiSDSKll/L
Problems Results are unpredictable. The directories are
sometimes clobbered. A new PPN 0,6 is sometimes added.
Solutions Make sure that only valid octal numbers are entered
i .
~ to 377.

e..

Underlined text is entered by the user.
"~" is a blank.
Comments fOllow a",".
"}" is a carriage return.

3Y.i~ ;;:);

:C(,EIGtJi\A'lIIOt., ,
'I.E.l. :iainfu:l!4 .,)6-122.:·
';~•• .3 A;.lw-... ';iu
..... ~ 10 ...
.\;·,S3I.u Inter face
u'i.< n;3 lo~ :ne&1:ory boarc.a
'\"';) .;.i2uu. I..i sc Controlle~..
~<:n~ec dual floppy lucael 'di
F ... i,.i'\I : ,.\... ;:;

:ioroe ;: ... r

~~lti-torm printer with ~ey~c~rd
LA"";L:';G~S SrCKE.": AI?nabasic, ( lartran
p~r~';~i I~TE~iS~: He~ical pr09r~ms

IV. FL/l )

~~si;nir.g a co:.~uc~r I.ainfra~e / OlS~ criva / terMinal 3/ste~
t~: ;:iU coul' b~ on at lo~ ~o~~r cocsu:;ticn all d:y ~cnit~ri~;
cna .1CI.lSe cr wno:.tevt:r. Ihen, "nen the tcrJ:~nal ·.. zs tur~oj on tn~ Crt..
cou~~ c~rn on t~e oisk jrive.
If the ~is~ ~riv~ or t~r~inal ~~rer.'t ~ein;
use~ efta, a ;iven ti:e ll~it, it ~culd turn :~~~ =f~ like so~~ =alculctcrs
~o ~c~.
~[t:c I t~ink of so~etnin; I'd lik~ to u~~ate on t~~ cc~~~tar
=uc finj ;cweri~g it ~~ ~n~ clown a nui3a~ce. ~~ :~: ct~er han~ : ~on't ~:~t
tC 1:: I;' ev~rit~i~3 runnir.3 ~ll j;;.y.
~::oul::: a,-~ ::.~ :rinter to :.:~i.; s·;:~~
5!~C :3 it i~ ~~2~ l~ss o~ten ~a~~ ~~~ cs~s E lot 0: ju!=e h~~n i : iJ.
~Cw aco~c
3UC~ cnEC

~C~ ~c~~t oui!~~~l a C~~C f~nction into ALi~~JA~:= ~~c~ taac
:~L~(CAr~LS~I~~,~) ~;~£ls t~e value of tX?~~~SIC:.~ ~s if ie h~d
into: a ~.;:.i:;ntific cz:.culator: parentheses, et;:. inclu~;(;.

been

E~:er~~

EX~~~S~iJ~.~=·1~*(~+5)·
VALw~·~;LC(EXP~£SSIO~~)

H.r .. ~ vAL",c,

it ~ou~~ ~~ 3r~~t in 3~~E~, BUCGET, i~~Kl. ~~~., Ere.
:;ari .. cle.3 in EXPi\i:.35ICti.;i .;01l14.1 oe elegant •••
l.c. ir. :"':'.1:..-, RulE": jour own country ~i=.a:
ao~ 1i~Y .cr~~ of land do you wisn to ~~i?
(~us~~is-\su~Ject.3*3w)-acres-reserve)/9rica
co~l;: clIo ... t~a usa of ~ifferant for~ulas:
I..ruI n\'!1I;:~ ;Oi\:·:LLA CC y·;..o ;;AL''I T~ i.3£:

~llo~ance

c! ;ro;:ih

:t

.~.03.·iEr."C:.L:: (FC;".i,jLA~

It

sncul~n't
C1~."

oe

~ifficult
lu*(~+5)

., I

,I) )

to arrange

~s

~~!

fo~lQ~in~

works:

;;,\,1

.. e .. o:.:::out

~utor.:atie ncstin) of /Li~T e:i.c:::ents accor~ir.1 co st;:nciarc cu:iin.;
for;:; in lAi"f;,il'? 'Ine option to s::ecify listing i.e. /LISI ,,:.~.:.\;{ L~;.C" l::C~~""
,remain out r.astea I.lns~acifieCi /LlST's snoulci follo .. ~na order: RC.·;.::'~ en'L",
.::'Lrorl l:CPE.I'., Ai\.'~I~, ALPiiA ~.~i:it, R:l;A~ LC;.t" ( ••• I think, ask your En.;lisrl
tete.ler) •

cic~ ~~ou~ a ;oo~ Astrology ~r9ir~:?
Ihis could easily take up a ~hol~
:i:n::ut n:.~ii., [,j.:... rH, [;.\1, TniE, I?L"'CE of birth
a~ ~ole to uis~lay table of l~tit~~es and longitudes for refarence
~ccess interr.~l !able of ~OU5~S
A~~ess

or nave available

disk-bas~G

C~icul~te com~lete birth enart
~~lculat~ all aS9ccts
I?rint co~~leta ~lrth chact

ir.t;~;r~t ch~rt
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AKlS
C/o Mr Jim TAYLOR
P.O Box 1723
Boulder
COlorado 80306
U.S.A.

N/REF

PC2;'CL-S03
Saint-Cloud, le 2 Janvier 1979

Dear Sir,
We are a French ~ '~rkl.r.g 1.'1 the micro c:::::np.tters fields
as D. P ccnsul':ant. We Ceveloped ::-ar.y 3usir.ess Applications on micros
and big systems, and sp:cially :or "-'"'.e .;J.pha micro system.
We have actually t-.enty configurations on job. We are plMlr'.ing
to create a Society of micro-\!SCrS and 'toe .L.""'e interested to c0operate with your society in all the fields : system debugqI.-nq, news
dispatching, translatioo 'oOrks of your doc::uller.tation, and so ...

In other teImS, 'toe would li.la!
doing in U.S.A.

00

do in France what you are

''laiting for your su;gestion,

Sinc:erly yours.

?ierre G.

100 000
5.A. au c::JpiIaj de lDQQGIF·/IC 77 8 555Q ~:wet J09 41C~OOO13

\~

LET'l'ER WRITER
It VUE and TXTFMT are not enough WORD
PROCESSING tor YOU then LETTER may be
just what you are looking for.
FUNCTIONS:
1

2
3
4

5
6

7

Prints a one page document just like TYPE or PRINT.
Prints direct to printer or SPOOL file.
Allows SUBSTITUTIONS for variables imbedded in text.
Accepts substitutions from KEYBOARD or DATA file.
Combines ~TIPLE text tiles.
Generates page BREAKS or recognizes existing breaks
in already formatted text.
Allows use of SINGLE or continuous forms.

USES:
1

2
3
4

Maintain form letters on the disk and get perfect
immediate letters by typing the name and address
into LETTER. Spool the output if the printer
is not ready for letters.
Print PERSONALIZED mass mailing by computer generating
a data file for substitutions from your database.
Print ANY document file (such as .BAS) with page breaks.
Maintain BOILER PLATE paragraphs, each in separate files
and print personalized proposals, contracts etc.

HOW do you obtain such a wonderful tool?
We \·Till send you the source and a document describing how
to use LETTER on a floppy disk for only S25.00.
Send to:

LETTER
Data Processing Consulting Inc.
1898 S. Flatiron Ct.
Boulder, CO 80301

A MUS 5 E MIN ]I. R
!1arch 15,16 and April 19,20, 1979
For Novice Alpha :.ticrosystems Users
Held in Boulder, Colorado
The folks from Data Processing Consulting, Inc. will
be conducting a two-day "Novice only· s~inar on March
15th and 16th, and again on April 19th and 20th.
There will be four half-day sessions consisting of:
1. How to bring up your system:
SYSTE~!.

INI

Initialization pro~rams
Memory !ianagement
A.~5 vs 5TD fot"!'lat
2. BASIC:
File formats
BASORT
15A:.'1
HAPs
Other tricks we've learned
Questions & answers
3. EDIT, VUE, TEXT FOR.'1AT

Other MiaS progr~s
Co=and files
4. Use of Assembly XCALL routines

Communications
Questions & answers on anything
Time to play with the machine
The S150 charge will include the two days of se~inars,
materials, ~achine time, and lunch. Sessions start at
9: 00 At.t both mornings.
t'le \"ill ma}:e room and transportation arrangements for
you, and also skiing arrange!'1ents if you like.
The class will ~e limited to 10 prepaid participants.
Additional classes will be scheduled as interest
der>and s •
Contact Jim Taylor at Data Processing Consulting, Inc.
P.O. Box 1723, BO'.llder Colorado 80306.
(103)
44~-a847.

TISOFrWARE
The Kitzmiller Systems Order Entry, Inventory Control,
Sales Analysis System is designed to work on the Texas
Instruments 990 Computer, as well as the 771 Computer. It
is written in ~ASIC and will work on a floppy disk system
as well as a hard disk system.
The 'Yltem I. available for Immediate delivery.

The entire system is menu oriented. This means that it is
easy to use and easy to learn.
The following is a brief description of some of the
capabilities of this software. For more information contact
Kitzmiller Systems.

A.

ENTER ORDERS· This feature displays a form on the screen similar to
a sales slip. Your sales clerk can easily use this to enter all of the details
of a transaction. The computer will display the amount of inventory on
hand so that the sales clerk can automatically see what is available. This
feeds directly into the invoicing system.

B.

PRINT SALES JOURNAL· The Sales Journal is a list of the details of all
of the sales transactions that have taken place. :This includes the date.
the customer. the items sold. the quantity and the dollar amount.

C.

PRINT INVOICES· The system will automatically invoice from the data
provided by the order entry system. The computer operator does not
need to become concerned with the intemal details. No special forms
are needed for these invoices. blank 8Vull paper is used. The
computer will generate the form for you. The invoices can be used as
picking tickets (DOtes to shipping to say ~hat to ship).

D.

PRINT THE BACKORDER REPORT· Backorders are simply orders for
items that you sold but were not able to deliver at the time. This
Backorder Report will shuw you which items are backordered to what
customers.

E.

ISSUE INVOICES AGAINST BACKORDERS - This feature is used
when new inventory is received into stock .and you wish to fill back
orders. The invoices can be used as picking tickets.

F.

INVOICE/PURCHASE ORDER/VOUCHER INQUIRY· This feature is
similar to the inquiry function on powerful data bases. It allows you to
reprint any invoice. purchase order. or voucher on tile. It includes a
sophisticated search that lets you select any desired document number
or record number or browse through the file displaying the data for a
particular vendor or customer. If you wish. you can look at every record
in the file. This is a great time saver when the customer demands a
duplicate invoice before paying you. The difficult and time consuming
research needed to resolve billing errors becomes faster and simpler
using this program.

G.

SALES ANALYSIS BY SALESMAN • This lists how much each
salesman has sold. This is very useful for rewarding salesmen who are
doing well and deciding on which salesmen need further training or
encouragement.

H.

SALES ANALYSIS BY PRODUCT· This report lists each item and
shows the dollar amount and the quantity of each item that has been
sold. This is particularly useful in strategy for which items to s~ock and
which items to unload.

I.

SALES ANALYSIS BY CUSTOMER· This report lists each customer and
shows what dollar amount each one has bought. This report can be used
by salesmen so that they know who are the big buyers and who should
by buying but is not.

J.

MASTER FILE MAINTENANCE· This feature of the system allows you
to add records. change records or delete records fro~ the salesmen file.
the customer file or the vendor file. It also allows you to print the
contents of any of these files on either the CRT or the printer.

K.

INVEN1:0RY FILE MAINTENANCE· This feature of the system allows
you to add. change or delete records from the inventory file. It also
allows you to print them out on either the CRT or the printer.

L.

INVENTORY STATUS REPORT· This repOrt lists all of the inventory
that you have in stock with part numbers. descriptions. quantities. lead
times. dollar values and other useful information. This gives you
complete details on your inventory status.

M.

INVENTORY SHORT AGE REPORT· This report lists inventory that it
is now time to order. It takes into account how fast a particular item is
selling. how many that you ha\'e in stock .. how man): that you have on
order and how long that it takes to obtain it. You no longer have to be
overstoc\ed or understocked.

N.

SEL~CT ITEMS TO ORDER - After you compare the printout of the
Inventory Shortage Report with your checkbook balance. you may
decide which items you would like to order. This data automatically
feeds into the Purchase Order System. It updates the Inventory File to
show what is on order.

O.

PRINT PHYSICAL INVENTORY CHECKLIST- This is a checklist that is
printed on an 8Vzxl1" sheet of paper. It can be used' as a guide for a
physical co~nt ~o show the actual amount of inventory items of each kind
that are on hand. This in tum is comapred with the Inventory Status
Report. Any errors can be corrected easily through the Inventory File
Maintenance.

P.

INVENTORY ON ORDER REPORT - 'This report shows you which
inventory items are on order. the number on order and the vendor. It
can be used for follow up by your purchasing department.

Q.

INVENTORY BY VALUE REPORT - This report is very handy at
inventory tax time. It shows you the dollar value of inventory that is on
hand as well as on order or backorder. It is sorted in the sequence of
dollar value of items OD hand.

R.

PRINT PURCHASE ORDERS - Purchase orders are automatically
generated by running this program. The input to this program is
defined by the Select Items to Order program which is described above.

S.

PRINT PURCHASE ORDER JOURN.\l- The Purchase Order Journal is
just a list of purchase orders along with their date. the vendor. the item
ordered and the amount.

T.

ADD ITEMS TO STOCK - This is actually the inventory receipt feature
of the system. Whenever a vendor fills an order that you have made.
you would run this program to inform the computer that you have
received the stock.

U.

PRINT MERCHANDISE RECEIPT JOURNAL - This is a list of
merchandise that you have receh'ed from vendors. It includes the date.
the vendor. the inventory item, the quantity. the dollar value.

V.

PRI~T RECEIVING VOUCHERS - A voucher is a written authorization
to pay. After you have received items from a vendor you would have the
computer print vouchers. These would be sent to your accounts payable
department to show that it is now okay to pay the corresponding
invoices \\ hen they come in.

W.

VOCCHER OR PljRCHASE ORDER INQUIRY - This feature allows
to find out the .:urrenr status of purchase orders out for any
particular vendor and \ouchers corr-esponding to any p:lrticul.lr \endor.

yOU

X.

CREATE OR PURGE FII.ES· This feature allows for easy installation of
a system. All of the files are very easily created using this option. The
data in the files can also be purged so that new data can be set up. Also.
an entire file can be deleted from the system.

Y.

CHANGE DATE OR REPORT HEADINGS· This allows you to change
the system date. This date is used on the various reports. Also. the
report headings themselves can be changed. These report headings
include the name of the company. the company address and the
company telephone number. So it is very easy to tailor the system to a
particular end user.

This is a brief overview of the Texas Instruments Software. Kitzmiller Systems
is in the process of converting General Ledger. Accounts Payable. and Accounts
Receivable to work on the Texas Instruments machines. Please feel free to contact
us for more information.

KITZMILLER SYSTEMS
252 South Oxford A venue
Los Angeles, CA 90004

Phone: (213) 385·9388

(/J~, JT~ amd ~
Certified Public Accountants
447 East Fifth Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska 99501
(907) 272·7261 • (907) 279·2351

ALL STATES PAYROLL

December

18,

1978

Here is a fully user defined all-states payroll system. which can
be used in any state. the District of Columbia. or Canada. Simultaneous, multi-state processing of up to four states is also possible. All
controls are defined by the user and stored on a master file and
matrix files. allowing the same programs to be used on a wide variety
of payrolls.
All standard reports with current. month to date.
quarter to date. and year to date amounts. plus a limited report
generator are included. Up to 9 earning and 18 deduction categories
(fields) are available to the user. The system supports 3 and in
some cases 4 levels of control to permit the maximum in flexibility
within a given payroll. The standard controls are used for companywide items, while the exception controls are used for specific employees. The override controls allow last minute changes on a given
employee. Small and simple payrolls are also easUy handled.
This payroll subsystem recently replaced a more traditional
(limited) payroll in the PJA Accounting System. The PJA Accounting
System is a generalized interactive bookkeeping and accounting system
which will run on a hard or floppy disk Alpha Micro system. It was
designed and written by our staff of CPA's in 1977 for our accounting
practice.
It produces the major ledgers. journals. statements,
vouchers, checks and numerous reports needed by a business or
non-profit organization. CRT menu screens, chaining, data entry
defaults. and edit controls are used throughout to optimize productivity, and accuracy. The PJA Accounting System is available from us
at the current price of $500 (source code). Dealer inquiries invited.

NORTH AMERICA TITLE COMPANY
107 WeIc:/Ie Houaton.

Taxa_ 77006.713 528·mS

4830 Loctl Lomond. Houa1on, Tell.. 77098 • 713 607-3021

December 20, 1978
NEED TO EXCHAGE DATA

BEr~EEN TH~

OUTSI1E WORLD AND YOUR

ALPHA-~!CqO?

We have a package to allow you to exchage data via the IBM 3747 series
machines and the Alpha-Micro.
Capabil i ti es:
1. Go from 9-track 800BPI tape to floppy disks via
37~7(or equivalent) then to your Alpha-'~icro.

t~e

rS~1

2. nump da~a or progra~ files fro~ your AMOS structure~ dc;i:~5
ta an IBM 37j7 compatible floppy disk and then to tape.
How it works:
Three assembly language routines called from a user basic Drogra~
form the heart of the system. These allow you to ooen a :~., CJ"':~
tible floppy for inout/ou~put. read off a file to an AMOS fil~.
or write a file of your choice onto the floppy. ASCII to EaC:~:
conversion~ are Jerfor~ au:o~atically for you.
Th~se subro~:~~e5
can be used in co~junction ~1th a custom basic progra~ :0 .. almas: any ~eeds.
Other

COST:

~rograms

in the Package: .

OUT.BAS

Sample general utility program for writing files
M:OS to l5~~ 3747 format.

INPUT.BAS

Sample general utility program for reading files from
IBM 3747 format to an AMOS file.

I GM~:··P . SA S

Utility orogram used to examine data on an

rs~

WGHE:X.BAS

Utilfty program usei to examine data on an
in Hex with out EBCDIC to ASCII conversion

IB~ 37~7 flo~py

DUMP.BAS

Utility program to examine a random

???? CMD

Sample command files to use the above prOGrams and
by which to model your own.

A~OS

fro~

3717 floppy.

file.

~400.00

TO ORDER OR FOR

ADDrrlmt~L INFOR~·.l.TION

CONTACT:'

Euger.e C. Platt
10333 North·.. 2S t

Free~/ay

#51S

Houston Texc5
711/681-69':]

77092

...

"

,

1:.,00. 562·2202
(206) 7S2·2662

1-11-79

AKJS

C/O JiIIl Tay~

P. o. !be 1123
Boulder, (bl. 80306

Dear Jim,
fEAT Heal.thcare Systellls would like to

ann:lUllCe

tha'::

we have a:mplete Medical Software Pack3ges in 4.0
ready to be distributed.

,";e are currently

lookinJ foe

Dealers in other

geogr~ic

~ified Alpha Micro
areas to represent our

Healthcare Systems.

Please CXX\tact us by writing to our new offices,
4059 !Olsevelt way N. E., Seattle,
Sincerely,

~.Jk.~
Dale Horn, President
Sl'AT Healthcare Systems, Inc.

IJI'H/scb>I

wa.

98105

AKAR

The DataBank
The Alpha !Ucro Address RententioD (A.~~) systeI:1 \-:'ilS
developed for use on an AlphaMicrosystems ~!-lOO
floppy-disk
based system.
Utlli:!'!inCJ ~'!' screen
formattiDq features, the ~enu oriented system provides
the user with an easy-to-use, efficient va"~o
accurately maintain multiple name and address ~iies on
the ~ floppy disk.
~~

allows the user to store the name, ad~ress. city,
state. :ip code, phone number. and an optional co~t
!or each. data record. This input data is edited for
l~~qt.~ and format prior to stora~e and ~y
be easily
retrieved on the CR'! or in printed format.

There are twenty prOC)rams in the total systec.. givL~CJ
~~e user the ability to access any file (or any reco~
in any file) on request. The user ?reallocates the
number of files to be retained on the disk and (a~ the
time of file creation) specifies the n~r a! records
to be retai:1ed in each file. A.'!AR \!IOnitors t~e :t-..:...~"er
of records stored in each file and keeps ~~e user
appraised of these totals.
Galley sheets (name and address rosters) !'\a ::. :,e
printed or displayed 00 the cr- at ar.? ti..~~ 3.n=
address labels may be qenerated in three. =ou:. or
five line format.
The ~~ SORT ~ule allows the ~ser to sort =ecor~s
on any field {up to three sort keys may be ~tili:e~l
or he may optionally choose to sort in anyone of
sev~~ standard !ormats.
~"tAR r.ms
~rinter

in 241\ of memory and requires a 132 =:ll:L-::n
for report printin~.
Version 1.2 only
requires an
colUJ!ID printer for report printina,
however.
the g311ey sheets are structured quite

g,

~ifferently.

It has been t~rouqhly tested utilizinq SORCe, :;:J"'t3,
llAZELTINE 1500 CRT termi.na.ls and !Jas diS?!ayed
total cOlllpat.ibility with all three.

and

Is menu oriented and easy to ~se
~#ithout
!lowc!larts or tutorial.s. It comes with a user manual.
that includes instructions and illustrations.

A.'tAR

Por Information Contact:
'l'oa Herod
The Data Bank
7fJ West Palaetto Drive
Pasadena, California 91105
Telephone: (213) 79S-Q611

srau:s. INC.
l238A South Dixi. Hlgtaay
a.~al Gabl_. FlorW. 33146
SIIIIlt CDQIUftR

3051&61-6042
SUildam Feetures of rnveatory
Q'I8

cJJskett. will cantaln 1.5aO

'!be

UIft haa &.ecllat.
~ecocda within

the~e
~lnted

RepDns -

I~

QJnt~ol

of Inventory.

.:cus to all lnfonaatlan Qlnta1ned In all . .tel'
the aptal.

are ekJht. dlffennt reports In the standard
out at

My

$)'Stela -

can be

t ....

Tralnlng can be acaIIIIIll8hed In

ro-

hours.

Since lnveatory COt.I\t dates are kept track of by the systea. their is no need
to close shop for lnveatory. ,. Itt11S are due for .an~l inventory the
systai points those I t _ along with their descriptlon Md loclltian.
Prcmptlng (cues) give the operator instrll:tions on tilat data to enter.
Praapting! is consistently displayed on the video screen in the
wi th the same fonart.

SiIIIIe

area

If darlng QUI entry an error 15 detected lin error aessage 15 dlspla~ just
above the pc'capts. lin a"Uble siginal is also so"""ed.

Prc.ptlng! is optional. 8efJlnners can use the systEl!l with only four hours
training!. Experienced users CM elect not to be pc'anpted and therefore
ilIpr'ove their speed.
'11le S)'Stell elate is established In a dialogue wi th the operator. A calendar

Is displayed as a ebble check to ensure accuracy.

'11le SlISteII always displays the title of the portion of the system tMt the
user Is carreatly us1l-.l. qlerator Qlnfusion is thus redll:ed.

Today's date - the syst_ date - is abeys disp1~ on the video screen. ,.
supervisor can quickly verify that the correct date 15 being used
wi thout inter.ing! the operator.
If an error is made. prClDpting! llleSSClCJes are displayed in ~ition to the
Bppropoiate errror 1leSSaCJP.. qlerators build ~ confidence in using
the 5y.IteII with this feeture.
All dllta flelds are first checked for correct length. After this first check
data is then. depending on the field. checked for being alPlabetic.
nl.llleric:, non-zero, within a range of values, and other c:hecks.
Description fields may have any printable characters includlng COIIMS,
quotation IDarlcs, and other characters ""ich are poohibltted by most
Sy.Items. '1he description is anything! }'IOu want it to be.

SUNNY COMPUTER STORES, INr..

1238A South Dixie Highway
Coral Gables, Florida 3314~
305/1;61-6042

GET DATE
FILE
MAI~TENMlCE

ISSUES/
REC E I P'l'S

INVENTORY
CONTROL
MENU

!NQUIRY
File Listing
Issues/Receipts
Items On Creer
Below Minimum Leval
Slo~1 Items
New Items

M~ster

Deleted Items

Manual Inventory List

STANDARD INVESTORY CONTROL SYSTEM

Demonstratton Disk
Inventory 5yst~m
Invp.ntory System w/Source Cod~
in Alpha 8ASrC

$

25.00
149.00
549.00

Feb. 1979

AMOS Survey 11
1.

How long have you had your system?

2.

Did it live up to your expectations?
Why or why not _________________________________

3.

4.

What applications aoftware are you using?
Name
developed inhouse or purchased
Alpha Micro Accounting

What application
inhouse?

soft~1Clre

do you expect to :ie'lelop

wiil it be for resale to other Alpha

~~cro

users?

5.

What application

6.

What percent of time would you say your system has
been down?

7.

tofhat was it a result of?
Hardware:
A.'!-lOO
Floppy controller
Floppy drive
Hard :iisk controller
Hard disk drive
I/O card
Memory
other
Other

soft~oIilre

do you expect to purcha.:>d'?

Brand

~ar.te

Software:
Describe problem
A."!OS
AlphaBASIC
Other A/~ software (drivers)
Other
Applications software

8.

If you had ie all eo do over, would you buy an Alpha
Micro?

9.

Whae do you think is ehe best thinq about your system?

10.

The worst? __________________________________________

This will be the first in a continuinq series
of efforts to poke our nose into your business. Peel free
to elaborate on any question you care to discuss. Wa will
eabulate the results and publish them (probably two months
from now). If you have a favorite question that you would
like to ask other AMOS members, please submit them and we
will include them in the next survey.

ALPHA Incno IJSFRS

fill ouL as

~10ase

mu~h

SOCIETY :1er'lbership fom

inform3tion as P053ible.
Company

AdJr~ss

Blls.ir.e.:::s

Phon~

Cir;;le one:
C~ack

---,----.---.------.~

.._-

City _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ ~_ Zir

Own

H0me

Lease

all arf-licable:

phone

Thipking

u~aler.

OEM

User: Corpora ,:~

Individual

Describe equipment:
A.\IUS

:nay use my name for mailing lists

~nnual

dues are $25.00 per member.

Make checks payable to

Ar:.i~':S

Ar~us

c/o Community Free School
POBox 1724
Boulder, Colorado 80306
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